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Dave Mirra
On top of that, he's got his own action figure, signature bike and "Dave Mirra's Freestyle BMX," one of the most popular and addictive video games on the market.
Dave Mirra
Veteran X Games biker Dave Mirra has died in North Carolina aged 41. Greenville police said last night that Mirra's body was discovered in a truck. They say he had been visiting friends in the area.
Veteran BMX rider Dave Mirra dies of apparent suicide
The Challenge first premiered in 1998, with Lavin replacing his friend and fellow professional BMXer Dave Mirra as the host in 2005. And thanks to his laidback personality, casual delivery and ...
How The Challenge's T.J. Lavin Became an Unexpected Reality TV Icon
Hawthorn has selected Box Hill Hawks Captain David Mirra with pick No. 23 in Monday night’s Rookie Draft. The 186cm medium defender offers a strong and experienced frame with plenty of leadership ...
Mirra gets his AFL shot
Born Thomas Joseph Lavin on Dec. 7, 1976, in Las Vegas, Nevada, he began riding bikes at the age of two. He then raced until the age of 15, when he switched to dirt jumping. Also a high school ...
‘The Challenge’: T.J. Lavin Shares Wild Story Detailing How He Became the Host
If you've paid any kind of attention to extreme sports in the last 15 or so years, the name Dave Mirra should instantly ring a bell. Simply put, Mirra is a BMX icon and the all-time most ...
Brush Footwear for Dave Mirra - DC Villain TX
Finally realising his AFL dream after toiling away for seven years with Box Hill, Mirra had a strong debut season in 2018. Mirra played in five of the opening 10 games of the AFL season, showing ...
Season snapshot: David Mirra
Police: BMX Rider Dave Mirra Dies At 41 Of Apparent SuicidePolice say veteran X Games biker Dave Mirra has died in North Carolina. He was 41. BMX Bike Ride Inside The Abandoned Pontiac Silverdome ...
BMX
Look at any list of BMX icons and you’ll notice one common factor: They’re all white. From Dave Mirra to Mat Hoffman to Ryan Nyquist, the sport’s top performers and biggest celebrities over ...
BMX Star and Action Sports Icon Nigel Sylvester Rewrites the American Dream
Lauchlan Dalgleish and Will Hayes join Russell as the other Footscray representatives in the side. Box Hill captain David Mirra has been named as the team’s vice-captain. On the nous and experience of ...
Russell named state captain
and that's a great entertainment. Subaru placed rally driver Dave Mirra at the wheel of the new 2011 WRX STI to drive regular folks taken randomly in the street and make them get some Gs.
Experience the madness of the new Subaru WRX STI!
Get to the Backyard Pools, start the level. ride straight ahead to a series of dirt jumps. Hit x at the top of the jump and grind on the fence right next to the jump. jump/fall over the fence.
Dave Mirra Freestyle BMX Cheats
A big holding the ball decision was paid against Hawthorn's David Mirra 21 minutes into the last quarter. Jack Lonie, who had sprayed 2.5, kicked the goal and put St Kilda in front for the first ...
St Kilda upset Hawthorn Hawks in AFL thriller at Marvel Stadium
A University of Toronto doctor concluded that BMX legend Dave Mirra suffered from the same chronic brain damage that has afflicted football players. "I couldn't tell the difference," she says.
x games
FRINGE defenders Kaiden Brand and David Mirra are among four players delisted by Hawthorn on Thursday. Teia Miles and Darren Minchington were also told they would not be offered contracts for the 2020 ...
Two-time Box Hill B&F winner, key defender among four axed by Hawks
Former Western Bulldogs left-footer Josh Prudden and ex-Hawthorn defender David Mirra were among the best for the Lions. Old Melburnians booted the highest score of the round in Premier ...
VAFA 2021: 10 teams, 10 wins for Old Xaverians
When you complete a set of hardcore challenges on a level, the game will reveal one of the following tips. Greenville - Vail Trails: Hold X at the base of the jump and release at the lip for big air.
Dave Mirra Freestyle BMX: Maximum Remix Cheats
BMX Star Dave Mirra Dead at 41 Police in Greenville, North Carolina say professional BMX rider, Dave Mirra, was found dead of a self-inflicted gun shot wound. Ma ...
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